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Welcome to the seventeenth edition of the Library Ledger! The Library Ledger covers the latest news related to
 PLI PLUS content, enhancements, search tips, research help, and important announcements.
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Case Law Links Available on PLI PLUS
PLI PLUS now includes links to state and federal cases cited in our Answer Books, Course Handbooks, journals,
 and treatises. Powered by Fastcase, this feature is being provided to subscribers at no additional cost.
 Additionally, PLI PLUS subscribers do not need to have a subscription to Fastcase in order to view
 case law links.

 Feedback from our users is instrumental in helping us improve the PLUS experience. In fall 2017, we sent a
 customer satisfaction survey to PLUS subscribers. The most requested feature was access to primary law direct
 from PLUS. The new addition of case law links will aid in research by allowing users to quickly access cited
 cases in our content. Moving forward we will be adding links to cited statutes and regulations. Stay tuned!

PLI PLUS Enhancements Timeline 
Adding links to case law was just the latest enhancement we have made to PLI PLUS! We are continually
 working to improve PLI PLUS so that it meets the needs of our subscribers. From MARC records to our iOS app
 to our expanding Course Handbook archive – take a look at the timeline below to see how PLI PLUS has grown
 through the years.
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Content Added to PLI PLUS 2018
To reflect recent changes and the latest in legal developments, PLI PLUS is updated continuously with
 supplements and new editions as well as completely new titles. Here are some of the titles we've added so far
 in 2018:

All-Star Business Development for Lawyers
Asylum, Special Immigrant Juvenile Status, Crime Victim, and Other Immigration Relief
Business-Related Provisions of the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act
Legal Guide to the Business of Marijuana 
The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act: Navigating the New Landscape
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act Update 2018: Issues for U.S. Businesses and Individuals

For a full list of all the new content we've published since 2015, click here.

A Letter from PLI Manager of Library Relations
 Lauren Allshouse 
PLI attended the 111th Association of American Law Libraries Annual Meeting & Conference in Baltimore,
 Maryland this past July. The conference's theme was From Knowledge to Action. In keeping with the theme, we
 were pleased to launch the latest enhancement to PLI PLUS at the conference: Primary Law Links, powered
 by Fastcase.

 Thank you to everyone who stopped by our booth and attended our breakfast! Congratulations to Kelly Leong,
 Reference Librarian at UCLA, who won a World Explorer package to Ancestry.com during the Librarian Advisory
 Breakfast we hosted on Sunday morning. Attendees enjoyed a hearty meal and presentations by PLI staff,
 highlighting PLI PLUS enhancements and new publications from PLI Press.

 We hope to see you next year in Washington, D.C.!

http://plus.pli.edu/Browse/Title?fq=title_id:(226324)&t=HCG8_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=HCG8
http://plus.pli.edu/Browse/Title?fq=title_id:(225429)&t=HCG8_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=HCG8
http://plus.pli.edu/Browse/Title?fq=title_id:(245289)&t=HCG8_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=HCG8
http://plus.pli.edu/Browse/Title?fq=title_id:(241252)&t=HCG8_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=HCG8
http://plus.pli.edu/Browse/Title?fq=title_id:(237674)&t=HCG8_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=HCG8
http://plus.pli.edu/Browse/Title?fq=title_id:(242020)&t=HCG8_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=HCG8
http://www.pli.edu/emktg/libraryrelations/2018_Brand_New_Titles.pdf?&t=HCG8_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=HCG8
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Library Help Desk
libraryrelations@pli.edu
 877.900.5291

Priority Code: HCG8-8AEM2
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Practising Law Institute, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036
 800.260.4754
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http://www.pli.edu/public/about/privacy.asp?t=HCG8_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=HCG8
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http://www.pli.edu/public/rss/default.aspx?t=HCG8_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=HCG8
http://www.youtube.com/user/PLIisCLE
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/discover-plus/id1042352941?mt=8?t=HCG8_8AEM2&utm_source=8AEM2&utm_medium=EMAIL&utm_campaign=HCG8
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